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Aluminum. 
a short play by james w. moore. 
5 August 2012. 
 
NOTE: unless specifically noted, the dialogue and action should move swiftly, one line/action right after 
another.  
 
a room full of well-dressed people around a table, papers in front of each. silence. Potwa shudders. 
everyone looks at her. she takes out a bottle of pills. takes one. beat. everyone watches her. 
 
 
POTWA:  i’m good. 
 
ROXIE:  (a beat of relief as) can we stay on target here? what do we think? 
 
KOLLETTE: it doesn’t work 
 
HARVEY:  it’s not bad.   NETVOR:  no. unh. it’s not viable. 
 
POTWA:  well, i— 
 
VIGAN:  if we tweak the end? 
 
ROXIE:  there’s nothing to tweak here. 
 
KOLLETTE: let’s try again from the top.  
 
NETVOR: (Netvor shudders, reaches for pills, he opens bottle as) we only have five minutes. (takes 

pill) 
 
KOLLETTE: just…let’s hear it. 
 
VIGAN: okay. (Vigan, and others, take the top piece of paper and read) dad on wood deck. in 

shambles. piles of nails, tools. splintery wood. guy walks in: 
 
NETVOR:  “deck troubles?” 
 
VIGAN:  dad frowns, shrugs. guy: 
 
NETVOR:  “try AlumiDeck” 
 
POTWA:  voiceover: “easy enough to install by yourself…” 
 
VIGAN:  dad with a screw gun, sinking screw. 
 
POTWA:  “…durable enough to enjoy for years” 
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VIGAN:  kid runs in… 
 
HARVEY:  “oh, new deck” 
 
VIGAN:  dad smiles 
 
ROXIE:  “all in a day’s work” 
 
VIGAN:   hug 
 
POTWA:  voiceover: “watertight for you, secure for them” 
 
VIGAN:  out. 
 
pause. Kollette looks at the others. shrugs. shudders. all look to her. 
 
KOLLETTE: (waving their attention away) what’s it say about the product? (takes pill) 
 
VIGAN:  what doesn’t it say? it’s easy. to put together. any random joe (fumbles for a word) 
 
ROXIE:  sixpack?  NETVOR:  dandy?  KOLLETTE: blow? 
 
POTWA:  no. 
 
VIGAN:  sixpack* can install it on a weekend… 
 
POTWA:   don’t call him that. 
 
KOLLETTE: (laughs) on a weekend. 
 
VIGAN:  a three day, like a Memorial day type weekend… 
 
ROXIE:  with a friend. (Roxie shudders) 
 
VIGAN:  sure, right, with a friend. 
 
ROXIE:  (opens pills) who hates sleep. (takes one) 
 
KOLLETTE: right, but: okay. “secure for them”? 
 
VIGAN:  like, they’re safe. 
 
POTWA:  they? 
 
VIGAN:   the family. with the aluminum decking. 
 
KOLLETTE: from what? 
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VIGAN:  pinched…you know, feet. splinters. it stays cooler than wood or cement decking. 
 
KOLLETTE: i know what the specs say. i’m saying that’s not in here. 
 
HARVEY:  do we have to spell it out? 
 
KOLLETTE: yes. have you met joe sixpack*? yes, we have to spell it out. (Harvey shudders) easy to 

put together, snaps in place, you have the tools, (Harvey opens pills) yes you can stand 
on it in the sun. (he takes one) completely fireproof. we have to say that. 

 
POTWA:  ugh. 
 
ROXIE:  why don’t people get that? 
 
KOLLETTE: i don’t know. 
 
HARVEY:  we get it. 
 
NETVOR:  we’re not people. 
 
pause. a scurrilous look shared round the room. Vigan shudders. 
 
POTWA:  right… 
 
HARVEY:  the uh, and what about the uh… (Vigan opens pills, takes one) 
 
ROXIE:  PowerCoat finish. 
 
HARVEY:  yes, the PowerCoat finish. 
 
NETVOR:  we’re not— 
 
KOLLETTE: shush. 
 
VIGAN:  PowerCoat finish prevents scuffs and marks, preserving your look for years. 
 
POTWA:  mention the colors. 
 
KOLLETTE: don’t mention the colors. there’s four of them, and they’re all some shade of baby shit. 
 
ROXIE:  white? 
 
KOLLETTE: okay: three shades of shit, or white. 
 
POTWA:  that doesn’t really roll. 
 
NETVOR:  i mean, i don’t think we’re— 
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KOLLETTE: somebody shut him up. 
 
Roxie stands up, moves over to behind Netvor, who is looking around disconcertedly, too disconcerted to 
get out of the chair. as the lines below continues, Roxie pulls out duct tape and wraps it around Netvor’s 
mouth. 
 
NETVOR:  me? i’ll be quiet. 
 
HARVEY:  so work the PowerCoat in. 
 
KOLLETTE: lead with the ease, move to the comfort, end with the PowerCoat. 
 
VIGAN:  shot of rain on the deck. 
 
NETVOR:  hey. um. 
 
POTWA:  shot of kid’s feet skidding on the deck. 
 
HARVEY:  no marks! 
 
KOLLETTE: marks? 
 
NETVOR:  is that duct tape? 
 
VIGAN:  scoffs. 
 
POTWA:  scuffs. 
 
VIGAN:  scuffs, right. 
 
NETVOR: guys? (and Roxie puts the tape across Netvor’s mouth. this is not of concern to the 

others.) 
 
ROXIE:  we should mention the fireproof. 
 
HARVEY:  you think? 
 
ROXIE:  way the climate’s going? we don’t sell in Colorado unless we mention the fireproof. 
 
KOLLETTE: alright, mention the fireproof. 
 
Netvor holds up one finger. 
 
POTWA:   one minute. 
 
VIGAN: dad on wood deck. in shambles. piles of nails, tools. splintery wood. kids runs in and 

stops. dad says “you’ll scuff it”. guy, to the camera: “is this you? Try AlumiDeck”  
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KOLLETTE: shot of dad with screw gun: 
 
POTWA:  voiceover: “easy enough to install by yourself…” 
 
HARVEY:  shot of rain, maybe a barbecue party. 
 
POTWA:  “…durable enough to enjoy for years” 
 
VIGAN:  kid runs in… 
 
HARVEY:  mom says “Jacob, you’ll scuff it.” 
 
VIGAN:  AlumiDeck guy: “will he? not with AlumiDeck’s PowerCoat” 
 
KOLLETTE: dad says, “Scuff away, Jake.” 
 
VIGAN:  shot of kid’s feet not scuffing. 
 
KOLLETTE: “whoa, dad, that’s cool. and no splinters!” 
 
VIGAN:  dad smiles, 
 
ROXIE:  “and you can’t set this one on fire.” 
 
HARVEY:  shot of Jacob, disappointed. 
 
VIGAN:  pull back to full shot of babyshit deck, Dad ruffles Jacob’s hair. 
 
POTWA:  voiceover: “AlumiDeck: easy for you, secure for them” 
 
KOLLETTE: out. 
 
HARVEY:  i hate it. 
 
knock on the door, followed by it opening. 
 
AL:  whatcha got for me? (Al sits at the table) 
 
KOLLETTE: we’ve got something. we think you’re going to like it. 
 
Netvor tries to speak through the duct tape. shudders. 
 
VIGAN:  it’s a simple piece. 
 
POTWA:  emphasis on the family 
 
HARVEY:  security 
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Netvor tries to reach for pills. more shudders. 
 
ROXIE:  safety 
 
AL:  is he okay? 
 
KOLLETTE: he’s fine, i’m just going to close the door. 
 
as Kollette does, Netvor grabs pills but a huge shudder shakes them from his hands and the bottle flies 
across the table. 
 
POTWA:  over here, Mr. Dixon. 
 
AL:  okay. 
 
HARVEY:  you’re going to love this one. 
 
Netvor’s shudders get more violent Potwa wheels Al in front of Netvor.  
Netvor’s shudders stop, his eyes go wide, he smiles. 
 
blackout. 
 
 


